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AR SHIIP DAY EVENT-MAY 10TH
Join us at the Conference Center in El Dorado
10 am—1 pm (come & go)

We are celebrating YOU!!! Our volunteers!!!
El Dorado Connections/Tri-County RSVP was
awarded the 2022 First Financial Non-Profit
Excellence Award, on April 20th.
This award is a culmination of all that you guys do
in the community through Volunteerism. Your
stories were told, your praises were sung, your
efforts are valued, and we appreciate YOU!
The past two years have been extremely hard for
everyone, but you never let that stop you. You
continued to help someone in need, extend a
helping hand, and let someone know that they are
not alone. And that is why we CELEBRATE YOU!

Offering free in person information and guidance for
Medicare eligible individuals.
Conference Center-211 S. West Ave, El Dorado, AR 71730
For more info call 870.864.7080
No Sales Tactics-Unbiased-Confidential-Educational

It’s a great time to Volunteer!

Why report your volunteer hours?

• You are important to us and to this community.
Ask yourself…”Why Volunteer?” Where will your • What you do deserves to be counted.
journey begin? Can it really make you feel more fulfilled • Your hours place “high” value on your service to the

as a person? Can you really make a difference in your community.
community? Does it lift the clouds of limitations? Does it • Your volunteer hours help us meet our grant
requirements.
really make you feel good? YES!!!
Check out the YouTube video—(Where Volunteering • Your hours help us prove that we are meeting needs in
Begins) to get a glimpse of what effect volunteering has South Arkansas through volunteerism.
Because YOU are priceless!
on you and for the people that are helped.

RSVP Volunteers

2- Melva May
3- Elsie Johnson
4- Dawn Petz
7- Jan Hughes
12-Judith Johnson
21-Lydia Smith
22-Carla Grange
23-Ronnie Bluford
25-Rosie Corwin
27-Annette Pate
31-Annette Davis

2– Joe Doyle
3- Debbie Langford
6– George Gordon
8- Mary Ann Molsbee
12-Tim Fetterly
Diane Hammond
16-Annette Sturgis
18-Carla Horne
19-Carolyn McCurry
20-Duane Amis
23-Bonnie Miears
24-Lisa Murray
Rebecca Peachey
26-Marguerite Rodgers
Leroy Shelton

Literacy Council News
Being able to read is more than being able to
escape into a book and be transported to a
different decade or world. Illiteracy means that
one can lack the skills necessary to read the
dosage/warnings on medicine bottles, follow
cooking instructions, properly manage finances,
or apply for jobs that allow one to live above
the poverty line. The cost of Illiteracy to the
United States is estimated to be over 300
billion dollars, according to a report written by
the World Literacy Foundation. In the same
report, it is said to cost the global economy 1.2
trillion dollars.
Call 870.864.7081 to find out how you can
change someone's life.

Project Sunshine was founded in the
USA in 1998 and Project Sunshine
Canada was founded in 2007. Project
Sunshine’s mission: to support the
psychological and developmental
needs of pediatric patients by
providing increased opportunities for
play and authentic engagement in the
medical environment-restoring a crucial sense of normalcy for
patients and their families. Project Sunshine offers programming in
175 cities across the US, China, Canada, Israel, and Kenya, and to
over 425 medical partners.
Eleven El Dorado Connections volunteers had an opportunity to
assist with the Project Sunshine Program by making (500) Mandala
Kits. The completed kits were boxed up and sent to Yale New
Haven Children Hospital, New Haven, CT., Providence Tarzana
Medical Center, Tarzana, CA., Valley Children’s Hospital,
Bakersfield, CA., Charles County Sheriff’s Office, La Plata, MD.,
PSE&G Children’s Specialized Hospital, New Brunswick, NJ., and
Utah Valley Hospital, Provo, UT.
We want to thank: Julia Amis, Don & Doris Ashcraft, Lucy Bawel,
Linda Kalcich, Virginia Mulligan, Mary Nelson, Buford & Fayrene
Rash, and Steve & Cheryl Splawn for creating these completed kits
for pediatric children to enjoy while they stayed in the hospital.
We hope to be able to participate in another Project Sunshine
event In the future.
The VITA (Volunteers
Income Tax Assistance)
Program has come to an
end April 18th. The 274
individuals, of which
(265 were over the age of
60), received $290,908
in total refunds. The
average refund was
$1,062 with the average
income serviced was $25,479. We want to thank our volunteers:
Lucy Bawel, Austin Bollen, Linda Kalcich, Bonnie Miears, Lynn
Mucklerath, and Gretchen West. Larry Cave and Melva May
were the RSVP volunteers in Columbia County. You are the
GREATEST!!!!

Fun facts about summer~


Sunshine improves brain health



Americans eat enough hot dogs on the 4th of July to
stretch from Washington, DC to Los Angeles five times



Humans are scientifically proven to be happier in the
summer months



More watermelons are eaten in the summer months

May is here,
And Spring is
in the air.
Flowers are
blooming
and trees are no longer
bare.

The birds are chirping,
The sun is
finally out.
The animals
are playing
and running all about!
HAPPY SUMMER!

Carla
Horne,
SMP
volunteer in Magnolia
shares
the Money
Mules
Scam
with
Central Baptist Church
Senior Circle.
How to avoid Money
Mule scams:
• If someone sends
you money and asks
you to send it to someone else, STOP. You
could be what some people call a Money Mulesomeone scammers use to transfer and launder
stolen money.
• Scammers often ask you to buy gift cards or
wire money. They might recruit you through
online job ads, prize offer, or dating websites.
What to do if you spot this scam:
• Break off contact with the scammers and stop
moving money for them.
• Tell your bank and the wire transfer or gift card
company—right away.
• Report it to the Federal Trade Commission at
ftc.gov/complaint
Report all scams to the
AR SMP —866.726.2916

When Older Americans Month was
established in 1963, only 17 million living Americans had
reached their 65th birthday. About a third of older Americans
lived in poverty and there were few programs to meet their
needs. In April 1963, President John F. Kennedy and members
of the National
Council of Senior Citizens were led to
designate May as “Senior Citizens Month,” the prelude to
“Older Americans Month.”

Historically, “Older Americans Month” has been a time to
acknowledge the contributions of past and current older
persons, in particular those who defended our country. Every
President since Kennedy has issued a formal proclamation
during or before the month of May asking that the entire
nation pay tribute in some way to older persons in their
communities.
In 2022, the Administration for Community Living (ACL)
will be focusing on aging in place-how older adults can plan to
stay in their homes and live independently in their
communities for as long as possible. The 2022 theme is Age My
Way, an opportunity for all of us to explore the many ways
older adults can remain involved in their communities.

Senior Summer Activities: Safe and Effective Ways to Keep Active This Summer
Paying extra attention to your health as you grow older is
an essential part of aging well. Spending time outdoors is
good for all ages, but especially beneficial as you grow
older! There are a variety of activities during the summer
months that offer seniors the chance to get some exercise
and enhance their health and lives. By making outside
activities a priority for health and social benefits it also
promotes a better outlook on life. Not only does it feel good to get outside and breathe the fresh air, but social
engagements have been shown to improve mental and physical well-being and even prolong your life. Go fishing with
your grandchildren, go on a picnic, take long walks, bird watch, attend grandchild’s soccer or baseball game, plant a
raised garden or flower bed, sit outside and enjoy a book, or VOLUNTEER. There are so many ways to keep active, safe,
and outdoors this summer. Try it and see how well you feel.

South AR Regional Health Center

824 Camp Street
El Dorado, Arkansas 71730
RETURNED SERVICE REQUESTED

715 N. College, El Dorado, AR 71730

MISSION STATEMENT

RSVP STAFF

To provide a variety of opportunities for citizens to
participate more fully in the life of their community
through significant volunteer service and to
advocate for the aging population in South
Arkansas.

Julia Amis, Director
Dara Stanfill, Literacy Dir./Admin Asst.
Cheryl Splawn, Volunteer Manager
El Dorado Connections/RSVP Advisory Council 2022
Bill Odom-Chair
Vince Dawson-Vice Chair
Lucy Bawel
Bonnie Miears
Annette Pate
Connie Short
Joan Tribble
Barbara Warrick
Larry Yarbrough

Transportation for Senior Adults 60
years of age and older
870-864-7082
Do you need a ride to the doctor? To
the grocery store? Or to pay some bills.
Give us a call we can make it happen.
• 24 hour notice for local
• 48 hour notice for long distance

